U.\RS tracer data and iscntropic transport calculations using UKitiO ~vinds initialized with these data show evidence of eastward-traveling waves in the polar upper I stratosphere in late austral winter 1992. MI,S 1120 from prototype iterat i~'e retrievals shows a 4-day wave signal at levels from WI .5-0.1 hPa; a 4-day wave signal was not obvious in production retrievals of NILS 1120. At 1800 K, the 4-clay wave in MIS H20
Introduction
hflany observational and theoretical studies have focused on the 4-day eastward nloving wave in the polar winter upper stratos~)hcre and mesosphcm. Allen et al. (1997) , give a review of such studies; the 4-clay wave is characterized by waves of zonal wavenumbcr 1 through at least 4, moving with the salnc phase speed, such that the wave 1 pcriocl is near 4 days. The 4-clay wave is observed in both henlisphcres, although it is stronger in the southern hemisphere (e. g., Vcnne and Stanford 1982) . l'heoret ical studies (Manney and Randel 1993 and references therein) show that the observed characteristics of the 4-day wave are consistent with it originating through instability of the polar night jet in the up~wr stratosphere and lower mesosphere; many observed episodes of 4-day wave growth are consistent with primarily barotropic instability (e.g., little vertical phase tilt, poleward momentum flux), although some show evidence of the importance of both barotropic ancl baroclinic effects (e. g., equatorward momentum and heat flux, phase tilt with height) (e.g., h4anney 1991; Randcl and Lait 1991; Allen et al. 1997 ; and references t]lerein). Bowman and CheIl (1994) and Orsolini and Simon (1!3!35) studiecl the non-linear evolution of barotropically unstable modes including the 4-day \vave and transport associated with these using idealized models.~~owman and CheIl (1994) found that umtable modes poleward of the polar night jet ])roduced weak mixing that was entirely confined to the vortex. Orsolilli and Simon (1995) foulld extensive lnixing ~vitllill the vortex during wave growth, and mixing bettvcell tllc vortm and its cxlgc durillg tvave decay. Allen et al. (1997) III the SH late Ivinter of 1992, several other fields are available from UARS instruments, in particular water vapor (H20) from hlLS and methane (CH.l) from the Cryogen Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer (CLAES). At levels belo~v NW km, the chemical lifetimes of both 1120 ancl C114 are months to years (e. g., Brasseur and Solomon 1986) , so their evolution on time-scales of days and weeks should be controlled primarily by transport. In the following we examine these fields for evidence of eastwarcl-traveling waves, in particular, the 4-day wave. We use hflLS H 2 0, CLAW CH 4 and idealized tracers to initialize iscmtropic transport calculations, allowing qualitative comparison of the calculated wave signatures due to horizontal transport ]mocesses with the observed 4-day wave signatures.
Data and Analysis
'~'hc! h4LS Version 31120 data and va]idatic)n arc! d~S~libOd by IJaho~ et a].
(1 gg(ib).
Both these and the Version 4 production retrievals of 11 2 0 showecl puzzling behavior in the polar middle and upper stratosphere during winter periods including the late winter 1992 pcriocl that we are intcmstecl in here (e.g., hflanney et al. 1995) ; this behavior a])pcareci inconsistent with the expectation that the evolution of H 2 0 in the midclle aud upper stratosphere is driven primarily by transport. The production retrievals of M1, S H 2 0 have several other known flaws, solnc due to tile fact that the production retrieval is not iterative, some Lccause of ])roblem associated ~vith the modeling of the instrulllent and atmosphere, and some because the production retrieval uses a coarse vertical grid. Recently, a prototype itmative retrieval has been developed at tl]e University of Edinburgh's Departlnellt of Nletcorology. l'his retrieval a])])lies the o])timal estinlation equation once and tllcn re-lill('arizcs about the result before al)~)lyillg it agaili; tllc process is rc]watwi until a coll~'ergr[l(:e ~'riterioll is [[lot. '1'llc iterative retrievals are described ill more detail by Punlplirry (1997) . The retrieved ]Jrofiles are on the standard pressure grid for UARS 1.3 film, which is twice as fine as the grid used for MLS Version 3 and 4 retrievals. The vertical resolution of which the instrument is , capable is better in the middle stratosphere than the W5 km iMLS Version 4 gricl, but not quite as good as the 2.5 km of the L3 grid; above WI mh the vertical resolution is rather worse, on the order of 6 or 7 km. Examination of the overall time evolution of H 2 0 retrieved this way for 14 Aug through 19 Sep 1992 shows behavior which appears more consistent with transport processes than the earlier retrievals. It is these H 2 0 data that we focus on here. Single profile precision for these data is estimated to be NO.15-0.35 ppmv h!twreen 10 and 0.1 hI}a, with accuracy of wO.7 to 0.9 ppmv.
We have also examined CI,AES Version 7 CIId data, described by Roche et al. (1996) ; these have random errors of NO.05-O.08 ppmv, and a systematic error of N1 5%, with CI,AES biased high with respect to correlative data. Version 8 CLAES CHq data are also available, but exhibit larger biases than Version 7 CHd data, resulting from known problems in the Version 8 retrieval algorithm. Analyses like those shown here using Version 8 CIiL data shotv very similar results.
[JARS data are irlterpolated to isentropic surfaces using temperatures from the UK Meteorological Office (UKMO) troposphere-stratospbcrc data assimilation system (Swinbank and O'Neill 1994) , for comparison ~vitll iscwtropic trans~~ort calculations.
Those spectral analyses that are being compared with transport calculations are performed using these iuter])olated fields. Once daily gridded }120 anti CII.l data lvere obtainecl using a Fourier analysis procwlure which scparatm longitude and tilne variations (Elson and 11'roidevaux 1993 ). An additional colt~plication ill the spectral analysis of CH 4 is that CLAES data iu the regioll of illtercst arc missing for many orbits on 2 days (27 Aug and 1 Se])) (luring the perio(i of stu(ly. Tile .grid(ling procedure dcscrilwd above interpolates over Itlissillg {Iiitit to [)rodll(w coltlj)letc gri(l{le{l fields on cacil (lay. However, wc have less (Corlfi(lellc(! ill t,llc (letails of' tl]o fields 011 th(wc days when the majority of the data were missing, especially since ra])id changes in the flow are occurring during the time period being stu{iieci.
The spectral analysis prcsenteci here uses the same metho(is ciescrihcxi by , Manney (1991) , who followed the methods described in more cietaii by Venne ancl Stanford (1982) . For comparison with the transport calculations, we ate using 24-[iay time series; for these shorter time series, Ive use an 8-clay spectral willdo\v. As in The transport cc)cie is dmcribecl by Orsolini (1995) 
a. Overview
To first orcler, assuming linear wave theory, the amplitude of a wave in a passive tracer trausporteci by horizontal motions goes as: where p' and v' are the amplitudes of sillusoidally varying wave components of Inixing ratio ancl meridional velocity, respectively, with wavenumber k ancl phase speecl c (see, e.g., Allen et al. (1997) , cxluatic)lls 8 and 9). Thus, we }vould expect to see ~vaves atn])lify in the tracer field where (ti -c) is small, tile aln~)litude of tile perturbation itl the meridional velocity is large, and the zc)tlal n]can tracer mixing ratio exhibits significant meridional graclients. 
levels for l~hich they
We therefore chose to run trausport calculations initialized with 11 2 0 at 1800 K (N1.5 hPa at 800 S to 1 llPa at 50° S), which is the highest level for which we feel the wincls are sufficiently reliable. Inore slowly moving wave 1 feature amplifies (e.g., Figure 6 and Fishbein et al. (1993) ).
During the first 5-6 days shown in Figure 7 , when the 4-day wave is the dominant feature at this level, the, entire vortex rotates with an ~4-day periocl. At the end of this period (3-5 September), the 4-day wave is still present, although its amplitude is clecreasing ( Figure 6) ; however, the amplifying slowly moving and quasi-stationary wave 1 features become. dominant.
Plots of the wave 1 component filterecl for 2.9 6.4 day periods for the last 4 days of the period shown in l'i.gure 7 (Figure 8) show a generally double-peakecl structure in the 4-clay wave 1 field, with the ])hasc agreeing very well at high latitudes, but somewhat less well as latitude decreases. '1'he main feature of disagreement is the sudden phase change that is seen at about 50°S in the observed 4-day wave, }vhich is largely absent in the transport calculations. At this latitude, however, the atnplitudc of the 4-clay wave is small in both calculated and observed fields, so this difference does not lead to a significant disagrm!mc!nt in the tracer fields.
c. Methane
Transport calculations for Cl I., were run at 1400 K and 1100 K, where zonal mean CII,I snows strong gradiellts at high latitudes (I;i.gllrc 2) atld there were sig[lificant wave 1 siglmls at 72°S (Figure 4 ). shown in Figure 2 ) and outside the vortex on t~le side where hig]l CH,l is dra}vn u]) (wllerc vertical CHt gradients arc strong, as sllo}vn in Figure 2 ). This pattcrll lvith greater differences between observations and calculations in the regions of high CH.l , probably contributes to the appearance of larger ~vave 1 amplitudes in the calculations.
In contrast to the pattern at 1800 K in lIzO (Figure 7) , the vortex is larger at 1400 K and the rotation of the vortex itself has a long ~wriod, N1O-15 clays. A faster rotation of the material wit}]in the vortex can be seen in the maps from the transport calculations (and, albeit less clearly, in t]le observed maps) during the first three days shown here.
The slowly-moving wave 1 is amplifying at the end of this period, and becomes the dominant signal over all high latitudes. Figure 13 shows similar maps of C114, but at 1100 K. The ovmall behavior is very similar to that at 1400 K, with rapidly rotating material inside a more slowly moving vortex. The sIowIy moving wave 1 is weaker at this level on 2 September, and builds up gradually. Comparison of Fi.g;urcs 12 and 13 thus shows a westward and equatorwatd tilt of the vortex with ileight during the anl~Jlific.atioll of the slowly moving wave 1 feature.
Comparison with Figure 7 sholvs, most Iloticcal)ly ill the transport calculations on 2 and 3 September, that the smaller rapidly moving vortex at 1800 K is approximately in phase with the rapidly moving material in the inner vortex at tho lower levels; that is, the 4-clay wave during this period does not show a phase tilt ~vith hcigllt. As the slowly moving wave 1 amplifies (e.g., 3 September), wc see the wwtward and equator~vard tilt of the vortex extend up throllgh 1800 K. At 1100 K, tllc iIltellsificatioll of tile anticyclollc discussed by L,ahoz et al. (1996a) can tm clearly SCCI1, and the coiling of material in the anticyclone is apparent in the transport calculations. As noted by Lahoz et al. (1996a) , this anticyclonc progresses eastward, with tllo eastward progression slowing and its i]ltcnsity decreasing as it reaches the datclillc. The behavior of PV shown in Figures 14 ancl 15 demonstrates more clearly tile evolution that is apparent i]l tllc tracers 11 2 0 and C114. At the highest levels studied, where the late winter vortex has been somewhat eroded and is relatively small, the entire vortex rotates }vith a 4-clay period at ttlc tilnc of maxilnunl 4-day wave am~)litucle, while at lower levels, the 4-day ~notion is confillcd within the vortex. Bo\vnlan and Chen (1994) and Orsolini and Silnoll (1995) ol)scrved will(ls a])pcar to collfirl]l thosr rcslllts sllo~villg that tll(! effc('ts of tratls~mrtl by the: 4-day wave were confiIiect wi hill tile vortex. In contrast, wc have SCCIL that at 1800 K the entire vortex rotates with a 4-day period, and further examination of observed and transported 11 2 0 maps such as those in Figure 7 indicates that during the time when the 4-ctay wave is dominant, material is being drawn off the vortex edge , and mixed into micl-]atitudes. This ty]je of behavior has not been seen in idealized simulations (although Orsolini auct Simon (1995) showecl some mixing between the vortex and its edge during wave decay). This is probably because situations with a small and somewhat weakened vortex such as that at 1800 K in late austral winter 1992 have not been examined. In addition, the observed and simulated behavior shown here, in the presence of other wave features, exhibits a ciegree of complexity that would not be expected in simulations of the 4-clay wave ixl isolation.
The 4-day wave is gencra]ly thought to originate via instability (e.g., hlanncy ancl Ranc]el 1994 and references therein), in many cases primarily Larotropic instability. Allen et al. (1997) showed that the necessary conditions for instability were inclecc] fulfilled during the time period stucliecl here. q'heir results, the confinement of the 4-clay }vave to the upper stratosphere aud lower mesosphcrc (as noteci in previous stuclies), ancl the lack of phase tilt with height of the 4-clay wave shown here suggest that in this )criod the mechanism is primarily barotropic instability. However, as shown above, the situatiou cluring this pcriocl is ncnwr that c)f a sinl])le unstable wave growing on a zonally-symlnetric basic state. As well as tile slowly moving and cluasi-stationary wave 1 features ctiscussecl above, a relatively strong, slowly east~trar(l-ltlo~itlg wave 2 amplified around 23 August and 3 Se])tclnbcr (although its an]~)litude was newer over about half 
Summary
We have examined UARS tracer data ancl isentropic transport calculations initialized with these clata for eviclence of eastwarcl-traveling waves in the polar upper stratos~)llcre in late Austral ~vi~itcr 1992. S~jectral atlalyscs c)f M1, S 1120 from prototy~)c iterative retrievals indicate a 4-clay wave signal itl 1120, at lCVCIS from WI .5-0.1 hPa.
At levels below ~1.5 hPa, horizontal H20 graclicmts are weak in high latitucles, so a signal that is proclucwl mainly by horizontal trans])ort woulcl not be cxpectcd. The 4-clay wave in H 2 0 at, 1800 K (w1-1.5 hl)a) has a double-peakecl structure in latituclc, with maximum amplitudes near 72°S atld 56° S. A 4-day u'avc signal }vas not obvious in production retrievals of hII,S HZO. Iscmtropic trans~)ort calculations initialized ~~~itll MLS 1120 reproduce a clouble-pe,aked structure, ~vitll maxilna at a~)])roximately the same latitudes. mlc) time evolutioll, atnplitudc ancl phase of the 4-day wave in the transport calculations agree well with those ill observations at, lligll-latitlldcs. Equator\\fard of 50° S, the? observation shoiv a s(ld{lcrl phase (.] The observed and transported tracer fielcls at the various levels stucliecl show t}lree-dimensional evolution of the 4-day wave in relation to the polar vortex that is consistent with the evolution of PV at this time. At the highest levels, near 1800 K, the vortex is small and weakened in late winter, and the entire vortex rotates with a 4-day period at the peak of the 4-day wave amplitude; at 1800 K, material is drawn off the vortex edge and mixed into mid-latitudes during this pcriocl, suggesting that the 4-day wave in this situation is an important factor in vortex/extra-vortex mixing. At lower levels (w1 400 K and below), the 4-day rotation is confined to material in the inner part of a large, strong vortex, which rotates with a much slower ~)eriod. -----"----------
